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2,5 & 6/1092 Stud Road, Rowville, Vic 3178

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Robert Fidanza

0432820277

Cameron Pino

0406591252

https://realsearch.com.au/25-6-1092-stud-road-rowville-vic-3178
https://realsearch.com.au/robert-fidanza-real-estate-agent-from-the-avenue-property-co
https://realsearch.com.au/cameron-pino-real-estate-agent-from-the-avenue-property-co


$819,000 to $898,000

Discover an extraordinary living experience in these exclusive boutique townhouses, a limited collection of only 6

residences ideally positioned just opposite Stud Park Shopping Centre. Embrace the opportunity to own a piece of luxury

with the oversized and spacious 2 or 3 bedroom designs adorned with high-quality fixtures and finishes, setting these

homes apart from the rest. Step inside and be enchanted by the charm of: * Airy and standing tall with 2.7m high ceilings:

Revel in the spaciousness and airiness created by soaring ceilings. * Sleek 900mm European kitchen appliances: Crafted

for the aspiring chef, your culinary dreams come to life in this gourmet space * Elegant 40mm Caesarstone benchtops:

Exuding sophistication, these benchtops elevate the kitchen to a realm of timeless elegance. * Year-round comfort:

Experience perfect temperatures with heating and cooling systems, ensuring your comfort in every season. * Warm

Engineered floorboards: Enjoy the warmth underfoot with inviting engineered floorboards, adding a touch of coziness. *

Modern frameless shower screens: A modern touch in the bathrooms that adds a touch of luxury. * Castello Ice Matt wall

tiles & Concrete Fusion floor tiles: A contemporary addition to the bathrooms that introduces a sense of opulence. * Extra

large balconies: Take a moment to breath and soak up the sun or simply relax outdoors. Notably, these homes are larger

than most competitors, offering you more space to live and thrive. What's more, seize the opportunity to make one of

these luxurious townhouses your sooner rather than later as construction is nearing completion. Effortless commuting is

guaranteed with quick access to M1 and M3 freeways, while families will appreciate the proximity to Rowville Primary

and Secondary Colleges. Envision a lifestyle where convenience meets luxury - stroll to Stud Park Shopping Centre for

shopping, entertainment and restaurants or host guests in your stylish kitchen, unwind in the comfort of your spacious

living area, and revel in the proximity to all essentials. This is more than just a townhouse; it's a lifestyle beckoning you.

Don't miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity - contact us now to arrange an inspection and secure your larger, luxurious

home and move in 2nd quarter 2024.Cameron Pino 0406 591 252Robert Fidanza 0432 820 277George Bornyan 0411

352 222


